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Wholesale Arrests Expected

Within Next Few Days

MAY INDICT WESTERN UNION

Attorney General Out on Relentless
Caranalern Ascents Lying LoW for
Shady Concerns Movea Telegraph
Company Alleged to Be Deliber-
ately Assisting Ducket Shops

The Department of Justices campaign
against the bucket shops of the country
Is tar from being coinpletedH has

just begun
The arrest of sixteen men Saturday in

raids that took place In New York
Philadelphia Baltimore and Washington
will followed by others today The
arrests today may be followed by still
more and It was said the

planning to get after other shady
concerns

Plans Suit Against Telegraph Co

The department has gone to the ex-

tent of contemplating action agalnit the
Western Union Tslegraph Company The
government believes that tho Weatdrn
Union knowingly furnished the offending
bucket shops with ticker and other
service

This In the minds of somo officials
makes It as of a conspirator as
was any of the men arrested On the
other hand it may be that the xpart
ment wilt allow the telegraph company

to go free with a severe reprimand
The three firms caught In the not yes-

terday wore captured because they were
found violating constructively a law
which forbids the operation of a bucket
shop in the District of Columbia If the
concerns which were not touched
begin operating here or In Federal

they are likely to coma to a sad
end suddenly

Country Mapped Out
The three concerns put out of business

so far had made a rather oomplaU divi-

sion of the territory between Maine and
the Mississippi and even beyond that
river Price Co of Baltimore and
New York had the Southern territory
They operated exclusively south of Ma
son and DIxons line and had office In
Atlanta Jacksonville and other South-
ern cities E S Boggs Co were given
the New England States and New York
The Standard Stock Exchange of Now
Jersey had New Jersey Pennsylvania
West Virginia and that portion of the
Middle Wost not touching St Louis and
other Southern cities which belonged to
Price Co according to the agreement

Women Good Losers
Many of the patrons of those bucketing

companies It was said yesterday were
women The female had becom
so great that plans were on foot early
in March to establish a bucket shop solely
for women in this city This shop was
to have begun operations on March tt
On March 4 the agents of the
department swooped down on the local
office of Boggs Co and tho Standard
Stock Exchange Company That raid
stopped the budding plans for a
bucket shop hero

One reasolforthetest WIs1injent of a
womans shop wag that in dealing the
women monopolized the telephones a
great deal of the time Most women did
cot like to come to a shop in person but
wanted to keep In touch with the market
just the sa ie hence the continual tele
phone calls The women by the way
proved good losers They alwaya hoped
to get back next day what they had lost

According to estimates today the three
concerns got on an average ten new vic-

tims each day apiece at each of their
offices Since between them they had
about 236 offices the story seemed pretty
well substantiated

The companies not only had more
or less of a cinch on anybodys money
who started playing the market with
them but they tried to play both ends
against the middle Ordinary brokerage
houses charge 1S per cent commission
The bucketing house took per cent
right the bat

Vfckerslmni Wont Let Up
Altogether Washington has been much

interested by the raids of the bucket
shops Attorney General Wlekeraham has
shown by It more than by anything else
to most minds perhaps that ho is wide
awake and on the job It was be who
figured out that It was possible to get
the bucketeers under a Federal law
Already too he is getting the reputation
of not letting go when once he starts

Bright minds in the department con
ceived the wiretapping game and then
it came easy They had agents go to
the bucketeers buy or sell and then get
the slips from the proper persons

that sale or purchase The wire
tappers were busy all the while and
they easily figured out that while tile
agents had their slips showing stock
bought or sold no little ticks of the wire
had gone to Philadelphia to the Con
Exchange In keeping with the figures on
the agents slip

It was the Attorney General who con
ceived the idea of getting after the Ken
tucky night riders under the Sherman
antitrust law He put agents to work
and found a plain Interference by the
night riders with an interstate shipment
of tobacco Indictments followed and
the prosecution will begin within a few
days

CHILDREN GIVEN GOOD ADVICE

More than 150 boys and girls assem-

bled at the Juvenile Cou4 house 1S6 F
street northwest yesterday afternoon
when the semimonthly meeting of the
probation officers of the Juvenile Court
was held Reports received by the pro
bation officers were gratifying and en-

couraging and showed that in many
cases the boys girls were now occu-
pying positions or trust and profit

Judge De Lacy advised all to shun evil
companions and those who would do
them more harm than good He also
urged the reading or good books Rev
Zed H Copp John R Dillon and Mrs
Gertrude B Darwin probation officers
of the court offered words of onopurage-

menf John F Craven distributed books
and pictures
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TWO NEW PASTORS OFFICIATE

Hold OjbenlnjBf Functional at St Anns
and Stephen Churches

Rev Joseph H Cassidy who came
from St Johns Church Westminster to
take charge of St Stephens parish in
this where he succeeds the late
Father Caughy officiated at the low mass
at 7 oclock yesterday morning The
members of the Holy Name Society
tended the mass and received communion
in a body Father Cassidy preached at
both the 7 oclock and the late mass

A congregation of the size of St Steph-
ens he said should liot be without a
parochial school He referred to the
wellknown loyalty of the members of
St Stephens parish to their faith and
to their late pastor and said he hoped to
receive the same cooperation from them

St Anns Church Tennallytown was
well filled yesterday morning at tho sol-
emn high mass which marked the first
formal function of the pastorate of

G Smyth who for the last eight
years has been assistant pastor at St
Stephens Church Rev C Carroll
Smyth of St Martins Church Balti-
more who has been spending the last
week at St Anns rectory as tho guest
of his brother the now pastor was cele-

brant of the mass
Rev John Handley C S P director

of studies at the Apostolic Mission House
was deacon and Mr John Smyth C S
P of St Thomas College Catholic Uni-

versity who will be ordained to the
priesthood in June acted as subdeacon

MINISTER FOUND DROWNED

Secretary of National Free Church
Council WOK Depressed

London April 3 The Methodist and
other free church communities have been
shocked to learn that Rev Thomas Law
secretary of the National Free Church
Council has been found drowned a mile
offshore at Brighton He had been de
pressed by neurasthenia

BISHOP ORDAINS DEACON

Charles T Vnrner Tnke Holy Or
tiers at St Alliiinx Church

Bishop Harding ordained Charles T
Varner to the dwonato of the Episcopal
Church at yesterday mornings services
at St Albans Church Rev George
Bratenahl rector of St Albans presented
the candidate

This was the first ordination service
ever hold at St Albans and attracted a
large gathering The service was held
with special music under the direction of
the organist Clarke

Many other Episcopal clergymen were
present and Canon Walter Mitchell of
Brookland and many friends of Mr
Warner from Virginia Seminary assisted-
at the ceremony

A special sermon was preached by Rev
George F Dudley

DAILY COURT RECORD
Saturday April 2 1010

DISTRICT COURTS

Court of Appeals
Chief JtttUce HOB Bbepard AswcUlo Ja-

Uce t H n Cbarle H Robb and Hon JosUa A
Van OndeL-

Atdittnents for April 5 19UL

X I Hjde et al w United States Attorneys

t Palmer a rt JjtitmUz AUeraeps

3w 9 Degee w e t Ititerfer AtUra rs-

fJttfRakcr Bntdelc fwr-
Kb t Matt et al TS Same Aftcniejo
Xa Datrfct of w Kraft AttomejsT-

boowB WhfteHogan-
X District of Columbia TS Greppqr Alter

vtn same
X 7 McXaaura n Washington Teaataal Com-

pany Attorneys Cox Hamilton
No United States n ret AVaknU TS Secre-

tory of the Interior AUoraors McfteinoldsLftw
ler Ctaaeatt Yrfcfctrf-

Xev 2 Sractarr of tbe Interior TS Clark At
UKMT Lawkr Ctaaefit IVrfcbtfrVftisiiU-

Nfc 14 Southern lUilwaj Company tt ai T-
SBtwWBi c Attowys MaWor awl
UulUm Colbert IlaraiKanBaBejr

Equity Court No 1
JUSTJCB ANDERSON

AsfltgBmcnta for Moada April U
No 1L Ducfcg U TB Hudson Attorneys Dackett-

N
ill w Sterrett Attenusa OSfcoa-

GHUBgn Chamberlain
X 188 Mercantile Trust and Depxit Company

w Brass AttornejK Merillat SwBlran
No MR Aadene Collect Attorneys Goat

man S PW mtnk rdWB
197 Gamer TS Gamer Attorneys Harden

Drill
Equity Court Xo 2

JUSTICE BARNARD

03 Owes et aL TS Sharp et aL onto
to aeeopt effer AUoratsi Gbarabedal-

nN 3B3S Gwgar et aL TO returnable
Aid 8 Attorneys W BUH e f sad W I Fur
beibasr

Circuit Court No 1
JUSTICE WRIGHT

Xa Apphttain TR Beasingw et a re-

BdttltMr for U5 filed motion for new trial
cad judgment on wrdtet K5 eatered

Attorneys Tepper Uttsaek Gittinss Chamber
fete A L Nwrnyer-

Awgwaents for April 4

No 4 Kellfter rz Capital Traction Company
Attorneys Denming Berry Perry Soot and
Dunlop

No HUIraan ei al TS Robinson et aL At
lorvoys Canal JoeeaPreTCSt Bailey

No 0 MeKtawla et al TS Horton jr Alter
aeyi Ambrose Poe

No Dtaadoww TS Fourteenth Street Barings
hank Attorney John Ridout

No 305 urn T3 Georgetown and Tenaaliytowa
Railway Company Attorneys Lambert Yeatman
Douglas Hooter

No tit Egan vs Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company Lambcr Yeatewn Hamilton

No 4SL Newman TS Newman et aL Attorneys

No 4SS Henans TS Potomac Electric Power Cool
pasy Attorneys Collins PeytenDarlinstajj-

No 4S7 McKenrie TS Grouse Attorneys Mather-
Datk

Circuit Court No 2
CHIEF JUSTICE CLABATJGH

for Monday April 4
No 8 Ball administratrix TS Unit States

BXBTCM Company Attorneys Baker Sheeby
Bintey Woodard

No 91 Tobriner et al TS Jefferson Attorneys
Tobrlner CullNewmyer

No 32 Brown TO Potomac Baltimore and Wash-
ington Railroad Company Attorneys Baker Sherrill

MiH r McKenoej Flanacry
No 66 WelLs TS Capital Traction Jsmpanjk At

teratyf Richardson Perry Son and Dunlop
NoUee There will be a jireliralnary call of tha

even numbered cases oa the calendar in Circuit
Court No 2 Mr Chief Justice Oabangh beginning
with No 562 and with No tiC at 10 a m
Monday April 4 1910

Criminal Court Xo 2
JUSTICE STAFFORD

Assignment for April 4

IB re estate of William C Johnson
NA 5K3 Seeder TS Kautenbsra Attorneys

Gittlngs Chamberlain
Na S1CSO Lereh rs Hpdgs n Attorneys Bend

balm PraUfalder Ambrose

Probate Court
JUSTICE BARNARD

Estate of Mary C Bennett wilt dated October 4
BOa mod

Ettatfl of Clara K B Stwpard exemplified easy
ef wflL-

EMato f Jam V Ottebrd petition lifers
of iamlntttratien Attorney a a James

Bankruptcy Court
JUSTICE BARNARD

IV 64S In re John G Slater exceptions re-

ferred to referee
Equity Suits

Na 2931 Conger Bros TS F Russell Tones jn
Attorneys W Bailing and W L

Pneilynr-
So Harmon S Palmer TH Myrtle W

mill ct al reform deed Attorneys B ncf-
VftOdanl

X SIMS George HaUman TS Capital Traction
CctBpaw appwl W G Gardiner

hV 316 Tie Old DUtflllngCfenpany T-
SCrifldal Wine Company note 172358 Attorney H-

6J elf S F Bcrjser Co TS Albert H Col
lint acrcfmt 9264L Attorneys A Volf and 1
A Mitthewf v
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

i

I

1
1
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Conservation
Editor The Washlnstoa Herald

Conservation Is a nicer word than so-

cialism but in the present application it
has just as many prickers and stickers
Put In force it threatens a sea of fright-

ful Carnage among the meek who ac
cording to Scripture inherit the earth
above and below ground with the air
and fky thrown In

Conservation really means righteous use
of things all things private public and
national And of course the enforce-

ment of it in our country or any country
held by the AngloSaxon tribes would
terribly disjoint our whole competitive
system which we inherited the
pirates and cave dwellers of the British
Isles

Applied to our natural national lie
sources conservation moans a fearful
setback for the dreamers of marble halls
foreign titles European trips rind inter-

national splurge It would reverse wealth
achieving methods which have put tim
ber coal oil copper air and water in
a few hands for the pleasure and fume
of me dad and my Son In a word en
forced conservation would do away with
piracy and Institute decency in the man-
agement of our Ufedepending resources

The government timber subject to grab
together with oil and mines foots up
many thousand millions This property is
marked out ready squatting by the
old gangs of millionairemaking sharps
The sawmills are many of them already-
on the ground Coal diggers are also
prepared to dig the bottom out of Alaska
for private pockets and to the danger of
the equipoise of the earth Coal Oil
Johnny keeps pumping and Lawson holds
the balance of the earth Cook has fled

and the rest of us will have to get off
the earth soon that is if conservation
falls

Fair confpetitton is the right method of
life but piracy bribery and conspiracies
are Old Nicks tools

ORVILLE H KIMBALL

Stenography
Editor The Washington Herald

In The Washington Herald of April 1

appeared an interesting Item in regard to
the use of stenography in former cen-

turies This item calls to mind some
other facts concerning the way In which
stenography was used In England during-
a very interesting period of English his
tory a short time before our English
and Dutch ancestors settled in Virginia
New York and New England-

In a book recently published in Boston
entitled Life of William Shakespeare
Unexpurgated by W L Stoddard Is a
reduced photographic facsimile of the
famous Northumberland manuscript
which was partially described in The

Washington Herald of January 10 1910

that contains the titles of two Shakes-
peare plays and an extract from a third
play Loves Labor Lost These three
plays were published in 158S that is soon
after the years 160597 the date of the

Northumberland manuscript i In the
lower lefthand corner of the index page
of that manuscript are found several
shorthand characters which may be re-

garded as a specimen of a species of
shorthand used by Francis Bacon when
ho dictated to his scriveners or clerks
It was by means of these shorthand
characters that Francis Bacon managed
to write the sixty or more Shakespeare
plays that have been printed and as Is

from
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now believed the dozen or more that
have never printed are now In
some place of concealment in Europe
also tho vast amount of other works that
appeared under various names such as
Spenser Marlowe Greene and Peele

Lord Bacon published nothing of any
account over his own name until after
1WO He was then about forty years old
Whop he was released from his duties
as lord chancellor being displaced by an
unprincipled rascal a Bishop Williams
who held on to his church salaries and

emoluments besides grasping at all the
fees paid to a lord chancellor and
who was within a few years fired
from the bench and condemned to pay
a fine of 40000 for his rascalities Bncon
immediately applied himself to his

studies issuing various works over
his own name and other books over a

pen name such as the Shakespeare
plays the same printers doing the print
Ing of his acknowledged and his unac-
knowledged works Admitting this known
fact of Bacons literary activity the mo-

ment ho was at leisure Is it probable is
it possible that he wrote and published
practically nothing before 1600 per-
fectly absurd and unreasonable to im-

agine for a moment that such was the
case The ojijy reasonable and sane con-

clusion Is that the cipher revelations are
correct and that Bacon employed his
time while a young man In the same
manner as he did his yea s of leisure
after 1621

It has been claimed that the works

lit-

erary

been but

Its
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attributed to Francis Bacon by Bacons
billteral cipher are too extensive for an
author of that period to have composed
and written A Spanish contemporary of
Bacon Lope do Vega or more

Vega Carplo 15621635 wrote
over twice the amount of folios that
Bacon has been credited with and there
Is no tradition or proof known of that
the Spanish author ever used a system
of shorthand n A BStlTU

What Shall the Harvest Be

Editor The Washington Herald

One of the marked distinctions between
rational man and the socalled lower ani-

mals is that he sees and recognizes the
relation between cause and effect and
the additional fact that thero can be no
effect without an adequate cause Notice
please that I say rational for I
wish to distinguish between the thinking
being and the one that acts simply from
bUnd impluse It Is lamentably true

thatHew
few think of the tblnkius few

How msnjr think they think new
The goose in the cage will thrust her

head and neck through an opening hun-

dreds of times a day and pot learn
that is unable to escape One effort
will not satisfy her and Induce her to
desist Another kind of a goose a biped
If you pleas will attempt to mi a burn
Ing lamp with oil She may have heard
or possibly read of the many efforts to
do a similar thing proving fatal The
trouble IB she does not think She is a
goose

One of the greatest and grandest laws
of the universe is thus expressed by the
great Apostle Whatsoever a man sow
oth that shall he also reap If he sows
corn he will reap corn If he sows this
ties he will reap thistles If he sows or
plants weeds or flowers ho will reap ac-

cordingly
But this Apostle wont a step further

and announced a truth Just as fixed and
Invariable In the mental and moral world

He that soweth to his flesh shall of tha
flesh reap corruption but he that soweth
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting

cor-

rectly
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I care not what a persons religious
position may be It ii no matter whether
he Is a believer in this doctrine or that
doctrine or in any particular doctrine
The law just announced hqlds whatever
his notions or whims may be It Is fixed
and absolutely without an exception It is

unchanging and unchangeable law of
the universe physical mental and

a person takes poison Into tha stom-
ach or into hi system he suffers It
matters not whether be be a saint or a
demon ha has to pay the penalty If he
oats unwholesome food and takes into his
stomach injurious drinks he will suffer
the consequences He cannot escape

If a young man persists In reading poi-

sonous and villainous books or papers his
mind becomes perverted and he becomes-
a criminal It could not b otherwise
Whatsoever he sows that sitaR he reap

WhatJa the Import of the great tor-
nado of crime that is sweeping over tho
world It la a crop a legitimate crop
from tho sewIngs been made
It cannot be charged to this theory of
legislation or that theory not to the
election of this party or that one except-
as Individuals have been corrupted in
their mental and moral makeup

Somebody has been sowing to the wind

the

spiritual-
If

havetbat

¬

¬

anti the whirlwind Is now being reaped
Individuals and communities may sow
wild oats They will sooner or later reap
an abundant crop Thf craze for

rich quick or work has
had its effect in producing dishonesty and
malfeasance in office

What Is the remedy We specify Just
an Item or two

1 Industry honest Industry must be
held up as the important thing to be
cultivated

2 The genius of work faithful plod
ding vork needs to be recommended

3 Let men and women be appreciated
and commended for what they intrin-
sically are and not simply for what they
accidentally have

4 Let greater care be exercised in
choosing reading matter and companions-
for the young Evil associations corrupt
good morals

TWnfc sot the tttitle to cut
A 4 reap tie wee Ml blown

Par mm bail gather first er last
The they hare sown

6 Let teachers preachers physicians
editors and ll others that deal with the
public conscientiously remember Happy
Is he that condomneth not himself in
that thing which he alloweth This im-

plies the difficulty which Shakespoure
expressed so forcibly I can easier teach
twenty what were good to be done than
to be one of the twenty to follow my own
instructions Examples will enforce
precept

Let all the educational processes be ap

becom-
Ing

said

nest
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THAT HOARDING HABIT

In cleaning house from year to year
A womans ways are wondrous queer
She walls oer rubbish then alack
Tis dusted and put safely back

Find her husband
ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE

Upside down under right arm

I

j

plied simultaneously and not spasmodi-
cally Lay sound foundations and erect
thereon sound substantial structures

J FRAISE RICHARD

Teaching AgricultureE-

ditor Tht Washington Herald
The controversy about the benefits un

der the Morrill law seems to me unfortu-
nate

That law should have included the Dis
trict The later funds provided annually
for each State and Territory should also
be enjoyed by the youth of the District
of Columbia But the method of applying
the fund in the changed conditions Is
another thing It is nearly fifty years
since the Morrin act was passed we were
then stirred up over tho rapid Impoverish
ment of our virgin soils It was clear to
thoughtful men then as now that some
radical changes must be made in farming-
or we would all have to leave and go to
some new country The newer West
with its treeless prairies gave the ideal
chance to rob the soil of Its fertility
quickly Corn wheat tobacco and cotton
were grown year after yoar upon the
same soil State after State was rapidly
filling with population which proeeeded to
devastate the lands

In twentyflve years the average prairie
soil no longer yielded paying crops The
enormous production had reduced prices
so the farmers who had hoped to get rloh
from their first crops found themselves
poor Their worthless lands were thrown
on the market and half of them went
farther West to repeat the same again
There was a scarcity of skilled mechanics
the labor unions were disposed to take
few apprentices depending largely upon
foreign sources for experienced laborers
for this reason was provided the land
grant for the Agricultural and Mechanical
colleges

Few people in this country knew much
about schools of agriculture or trade
schools though they had bonn long known
In Europe The Morrill bill gave no plan
It provided lands which the States were
to sell or lease to obtain funds Nothing
especial was mandatory except military
drill

¬

¬

¬

¬

During the fortyfive years since the
bill passed a noble system of schools of
high grade has been built It cost many
failures and errors of administration as
competent managers as well as students
had to bo educated and trained Yet
this system gives us only experts for
the experiment stations Nationai Depart-
ment of Agriculture and teachers in
the colleges It does not train practical
farmers to any oxtent We to

this body of highly trained experts
with the soil and the workshop For
that elementary practical training is
needed

Washington already has manual
We had a great fight to get that

But manual training is only the A B
industrial training The city Is awake

to the need of trade schools If Con
gross can be induced to do anything to
equalize opportunity for tho youth of
Washington with tne States xi THffrl
tortes it should provide this elementary
instruction in agriculture The Agricu-
ltural Department has made a beginning
with fine results There ris ample room
on the outskirts of the District A sum-
mer camp farm of more extended area
could bo provided at comparatively small
cost where practical agriculture could
be taugHt on a large scale During the
long summer vacation the pupils would
both enjoy and Improve such an oppor-
tunity

With the best feeling toward George
Washington University I think that nor
any other school of Its class can give the
industrial training so sorely needed That
training is only possible on a largo and
wellequipped farm The of
agriculture must be farmers dairymen
gardeners and orchardlsts able to later
est the pupils and so enthuse them with
practical results that the pupils will be
attracted to the farm and stay there No
other kind of instruction will make ef-
fective workers and fill the gap between
the export experimenters and tho

of the soli
For these schools there should be gen-

erous appropriations of public and pri-
vate fUnds but the work must stand on
its own foundation and dtetinct not
built on to university or manual training
school in a city EDWARD DANIELS

NO STATEMENT FROM KNOX

Secretary Knox who Intended to issue-
a statement yesterday showing the vari-
ous controversies between the State De-

partment Canada and other countries
growing out of the AldrichPayne tariff
law changed his mind and did not give
out the statement

On Saturday Mr Knox asked Secretary
Wilson to have prepared a full statement
of the negotiations In regard to the tariff
with Canadp France Germany and
Australia Yesterday after reading the re
port prepared under Mr Wilsons di-

rection in the language of the day he
got cold feet

Mr Knox Is stated to be In fear that
the general public would not understand
the tariff details and that therefore it
would be useless so far as the State De
partment is concerned In some quarters
the reason for not giving out the state
ment was advanced that pending ne-

gotiations for a reciprocity treaty with
Canada might be affected There is little
doubt that anything the department might
give out would be used by the Democrats
as political capital in the coming elections
At the State Department yesterday It was
stated that Mr Knox was of the opinion
that the details ought not to be made
public at any time Whether this view
will be changed only time can tell

Bryan Greeted In Porto Rico
San Juan P R April 3 William J

arrived here today on the steamer
He was greeted at the pier by

a large crowd He will be the guest of
Gov during his ten days stay
here Before going to Europe Mr Bryan
will go to the United States

I Explain Industrial Array
Capt W E P French U a A re-

tired made an address at the Peoples
Church in East Capitol street yesterday
morning on The Industrial Army of the
Future in which he outlined the coming
organization of industry

Aetnna Auger Increases
Catania April violence of the

eruption of Mount Aetna Is Increasing
and is accompanied by loud rumblings
and showers of ashes and stones The
lava which was almost stationary
terday has started to flow again
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FINANCIAL

Many People

hundred dollars are tempted to en

deavor to double it by speculation one suc

ceeds a thousand fail and have to start all over again

Dont let any smooth talker persuade you to risk your

money in any doubtful proposition however attractive

he makes it sound In this bank your money is safe

and it earns a fair rate of interest Better leave it here

until you are offered an investment that is equally safe

as well as more profitable

Home Savings Bank
7th and Mass Ave N W

BRANCHES

7th and H N E 436 7th St S W

Nine Tons of InterestT-
he interest paid by savings banks to their depositprsteacK

year would make an dollarbills long iejioughto
border the whole United States If paid in
would weigh nine tons

Are you making your earnings earn
dollars Have you a savings account with this bank

We pay 3 0 interest six months

GovernmentControl

The Oldest Savings Bank in Washington

710 Fourteenth Street N

THE OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN THE DISTRICT

COLUMBIA
ORGAMZZJ J64

CAPITAL-
S SOOOOOOO
SURPLUS firPROFITS
S
RESOURCES OVER
S 500000000

OPPOSITE Ufc TREASURY

New residents of Washington are cordially invited to
give this bank consideration as a suitable depository for
their funds and they are assured that all matters intrusted-
to the care of the bank will be treated with the greatest
courtesy and efficiency

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN 9AM TO 5PM2 PM ON SATURDAYS
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CapiUl and Surplus 5500000

Deposit Over 2X QOO

CONSERVATISM IS

COMBINED WITH
PROGRESSIVENESS

in the service rendered by
this bank

Our modern banking house
is completely equipped and
conveniently located

OTA special room for the exclu-

sive use of WOMEN DEPOSITORS

COLUMBIA
NATIONAL BANK

F ST NEAR 9TH N W

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Bank Stocks fin all

Trust Company
AIMO IHgliGrade Indastrlnln

try Write for Current List No 233

Sterling Debenture Corporation
Brunswick Bids Madison Square New York

PER CENT LOANS CAN HE NE
Kotlntea through us on business
property centrally located

HEISKELL McIEBAl
1403 n it nvr

PERKINS LIFE EXTOLLED

House Hears Eulogies for Rcpre
Kcntative nt Special Session

EulogIes pronounced yesterday on
the life and services of Representative
James Brook Perkins of New York at
a session of the House coiled for the
purpose Representative Payne presided

Nearly all tna members of the New
York delegation pald tributes to the
memory of Mr Perkins Representative
Payne reviewed nn acquaintance between
himself and Mr Perkins that began In
1S53 when both of them were college
students

Noted Catholic Prlciit Dies
Dallas April 3 Rcv J Martlnniere a

noted Catholic pHest vicar general of the
disease of DaUis diet this He
was a native Of I yons France
year old and had been prominent
Catholic church work at Dallas for nearly
forty years

State Hank Stocks Cities of
Stocks niP U S

r
were
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seventY
In

4
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and irpJus SUSOQK
Deposits Over S XX Oa

We Will Take
Entire Charge-

of YOUR PROPERTY
if tlcsired and give every de
tail careful and intelligent at
tention

collecting rents maklug repairs paying texas ln-
aiirnncc

Conference or correspondence
with our real estate offlcer In-
vited

The Vashington Loan
Trust Company

Cor 9th and F Sts
JOHN JOY EDSON President

York Stock Exchange
JItmbers 4 VssWacton Stock Esebacje-

J Chicago Board of Trade

LoCI SECURITIES bought
and sold on same favorable terms
as we offer for trading In New
York stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate during oi-
tubed conditions of tbe mosey or stock
scarkets First detd of trust notes drat
ocrtgsses well secured on real estate In
tbe District of Columbia constItute gilt

IcTestnents They do not depend
tbe financis1 responilbilltj ot lad

Tidasb or corporations for iadr stability
and txtmpt from taxation as personal
property We can supply such inrwtaeflts
in amounts from S upward Send for
fc kltt CoocemiDg Loans and loTdtmeatA

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

IE I5TH STREET NOBTHWES2

REAL ESTATE
StAde Lowest Rater of Interest

W E WAEKEB 725 15th st nw
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